Modern peer review is traditionally viewed as beginning at the time the Royal Society took over responsibility for publishing the journal *Philosophical Transactions* in 1752. The Royal Society applied a method developed earlier by the Royal Society of Edinburgh to have manuscripts reviewed by subject matter experts prior to their publication. The opinion of these experts would then be used by the editor to guide publication of the papers. This system remains in place today at the center of academic publishing. Despite its early adoption by the Royal Society, peer review only became widespread around the time the Second World War, with some prestigious journals not adopting blinded peer review until the 1970s. Technology has driven the growth of peer review over the last century, first with carbon paper and typewriters, then photo copying, and later with electronic communication such as email and social media.[@bib1]

The rise of new publishing platforms on the Internet and alternatives to traditional publishing such as preprint servers like *bioRxiv* have led to questions regarding the continuing value of peer review. However, peer review continues to play a vital role in ASTRO's scholarly journals. Peer reviewers provide legitimacy to the journal's output and assures readers that the authors have followed the scientific methods and that the methods are generalizable. This would not be possible without the generous time our reviewers devote to manuscript review.
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